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Introduction
Fort Point was constructed by the
U. S. Army Corps of Engineers
between the years 1853-J861 to
prevent entrance of a hostile fleet
into San Francisco Bay. The fort
served its purpose well; no foreign
naval power ever made the attempt.
Never has a shot been fired in anger
from Fort Point.
The fort was designed to mount 126
massive cannon.
Rushed to
completion at the start of the Civil
War. Fort Point was first garrisoned
in February of 1861 by Company I,
3rd U. S. Artillery Regiment.
Throughout the Civil War the fort
was occupied, but the advent of
rifled cannon made brick forts such
as Fort Point obsolete.
In 1886 the
troops were withdrawn, and the last
cannons were removed about 1900.
The foet was then llsed for storage
and training purposes for many
years.
Between 1933 and 1937 the fort was
used as a base of operations during
the construction of the Golden Gate
Bridge.
During World War II, Fort
Point was occupied by about 100
soldiers who manned searchlights and
rapid fire cannon mounted atop the
fort as part of the protection of a
submarine net strung across the
entrance of the Bay.

GUNS OF FORT POINT
Barbette (top) tier, ten-inch
Columbiad;
second and third tiers, eight-inch
Columbiads;
first tier, 42-pounder;
foreground, ten-inch Columbiad on
barbette, center-pintle, mount.

Fort Point served the nation well.
It's powerful guns, massive walls,
and determined soldiers stood
vigilant through four wars and
served as a deterrent to any would
be aggressor.
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1. Sally Port

3. Casemates

Begin your tour at the main entrance
to the fort, known as the sally
port. This passage is the only
entrance to Fort Point. Notice the
heavy studded double doors, and the
rifle slits in both walls. An
attacker breaking through the outer
doors would be caught in a
devastating cross fire in this
passage. Also notice the opening to
the cistern beneath the floor. It
is one of five identical cisterns
that provided fresh water for the
soldiers.

Casemates on the north side of the
parade housed cannon that fired
through iron-lined embrasures in the
five-foot thick walls. There are
thirty casemate rooms on each of the
three tiers.
The south side of the parade is the
portion of the fort called the
gorge. The first floor housed
privies, store-rooms, a guard room,
a jail and powder magazines, while
the two upper floors contained
living quarters, kitchens, mess
halls, and a small dispensary.

2. Parade

Walk back towards the sally port and
Walk through the second set of doors notice the old Spanish cannon near
the door. In 1794 the Spanish
into the parade. Soldiers spent
government
built a small fort called
countless hours drilling in this
"EI
Casti
110
de San Joaquin" on a
large courtyard. The ten-inch
high
bluff
where
Fort Point is now
Rodman cannon located here is
located.
This
gun
is one of
typical of heavy guns that once
thirteen
that
armed
the old adobe
armed the fort. The huge wooden
fort.
The
Castillo
was
torn down in
tripod nearby is a garrison gin that
the
early
1850s
to
make
way
for the
could be used to lift the cannons to
construction
of
Fort
Point.
positions on the upper floors.

Spanish bronze cannon, cast in 1684, which was taken from El Castillo de San Joaquin

4. Guard Room
Just to the right of the sally port
is the guard room. This room was
furnished with bunks, gun racks,
table and benches. and soldiers
posted to guard duty relaxed here
during their relief from shifts. A
firing step was provided along the
east wall so the soldiers could fire
through the rifle slits into the
sally port. Exhibits here trace the
history of the fort from the Spanish
period up to the present.

5. Powder Magazine
Turn left as you leave the guard
room and enter the next doorway.
This leads into the central powder
magazines. Barrels of gun powder
for the fort's cannons were kept in
these rooms. Turn left and walk
toward the exhibit displaying flags
that have flown over Fort Point.
These two rooms contain exhibits on
soldiers' lives and equipment. and
on the defenses of San Francisco Bay
from muzzle-loading cannon to guided
missiles.
Continue down the hallway into the
main powder storage area. The
powder barrels here are exact
replicas of the originals. Panels
on the wall detail the regulations
followed by soldiers working in the
magazine. A rare pair of magazine
"bootees" and other powder handling
equipment are displayed here.

Sergeant major, artillery, U. S. Army,
full dress uniform

Return to the passageway and turn
left. You now enter the smallest of
the magazine rooms; it was probably
used as a powder bag filling room,
Exhibits here describe the Fort
Point lighthouse and the many
shipwrecks that have occurred in the
Golden Gate.
Walk through the wooden door into
the casemates. Notice the
outstanding craftsmanship of the
door. It is made up of several
layers of wood, with the grain
running in different directions to
increase its strength,

6. Seacoast Guns
As you enter the casemates there are
three cannons mounted on wooden
carriages. These are the types of
guns that were mounted in the
casemates and atop the roof of Fort
Point. They are a 24-pounder flank
howitzer, an eight-inch Columbiad,
and a 32-pounder. In the center of
the parade is a ten-inch Rodman, the
largest cannon in the fort, which
could fire a 128-pound cannonball
over two miles.
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7. Spiral Staircase
Turn right and enter the spiral
stairwell, one of three such
stairways in the fort. The stone
was quarried near Folsom,
California, and each step weighs
about 1,000 pounds. Each one was
hand cut by stonemasons earning 50
cents an hour and working 10 hours a
day. The weight of each stone
bearing down upon the one below
keeps the stairs in place; there is
no central column supporting the
staircase.
Watch your step as you
use the stairs!

8. Second Tier
The second tier of the fort was used
for a variety of activities. Enter
the first room to your right which
was used as the fort's dispensary.
The other rooms were used as
officers' quarters, with a small
kitchen and messhall at the far end.
Two major exhibits are located in
the former officers' quarters.
"Women at War" tells the story of
American women's contributions and
service during wartime, and "Ready
and Forward" is the history of the
Black soldier in the U. S. Army from
the Revolution through the Vietnam
conflict.
The officers' mess was located in
the last room on the second tier.
Army menus, the Cook's Philosophy,
and a replica Army cook stove are
displayed here.
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9. Third Tier Casemates
Exit through the mess doorway onto
thE' porch and climb the iron
staircase to the third tier.
Walk
straight ahead to the casemate a/'ea
whe re the open embrasures
give a
"f'.unner's eye" view of the Bay.
After
U1P guns were fired, these
ope ni n~~s Wf!re

c l o s e d off

by heavy

iron Totten

Shutters to protect the
f~lm crew.
Marks
on the floor
show
whe re the huge
cannons we re pivoted
on iron tracks.
Also notice the
intricate brickwork in the arches
and marvel at the cr-a f t.smans hip of
the fort's bu i Lde rs .

10. Third Tier Quarters
Walk back to the gorge side of the
fort.
This part of the t.h i rd floor
was the enlisted men's area.
Rooms
were designated
for the cooks,
kitchen, mess room, non-commissioned
officers'
(NCOs') quarters, and enlisted quarters.
Rooms nearest the
jron stairs were for the NCOs, whjle
the privates slept in the larger
rooms in 12 double bunk beds, 24 men
to a room.

11. Barbette Tier

Sergeant, infantry, U. S. Army,
full dress uniform

Walk up the spiral staircase at the
west end of the porch to the top
floor of the fort.
Properly called
the barbette tier, this was the most
heavily armed area of the fort.
Huge Columbiads positioned
on the
now-rusting
gun mounts could fire in
all directions over the parapet
wall.

13. Jail and Sutler's Store
The little wooden shelters on top of
the spiral stairwells are penthouses
designed to protect the stairs from
bad weather.

12. Fort Point Lighthouse
The first operational lighthouse at
Fort Point was a wooden tower
located on the seawall just north of
the fort. It was one of three
lights established in the 1850s to
mark the entrance to San Francisco
Bay. In 1864 the light was placed
in this iron tower atop the fort.
Rated as a fifth order Fresnel
light, it could be seen 10 to 12
miles at sea. In 1934 the 1ight was
discontinued, since the arch of the
Golden Gate Bridge partially hid it
from the ships.
Descend from the barbette tier by
using the spiral stone stairwell at
the east end of the fort. Watch
your step!

Continue down to the parade and walk
to the jail, located just to the
right of the sally port. This
three-cell prison will give you a
first hand look at military
discipline in the 1860s.
Upon leaving the jail, turn right to
visit the sutler's store. Wall
panels tell the story of Army
sutlers who sold both necessities
and luxury items to soldiers at
military posts. The sutler's store
now houses a sales area where books,
postcards, slides, and historic
reproduction items are available.
Rangers are on duty to answer your
questions and help you enjoy your
visit to Fort Point.
Adjacent to the sutler's store is a
small theater where slide shows,
movies, and video presentations
about the Fort and U. S. history are
shown. Ask the Ranger on duty for
the times of the next showings.

Napoleon 12-pounder field artillery cannon

Cannon Demonstration
Cannon demons t.ra t.Ions ar-e offered on
a regular basis.
Rangers
demonstrate
how to load, a:im, and
fire a muzzle-loading
Civil War
cannon.
If you are there at. HIP.
right time, you may become part of
the gun crew and particjpate
jn ii
simulated drill.
For your efforts
you wj]] be awarded a "Fort Point
Cannoneer" certificate.

Fort Poi n t is admt ms t er ed as a unit.
of the Golden Gate National
Recreation Area.
The site manager
welcomes your comments, suggestions,
and questions.
His address js Fort
Point National Historic Site, P. O.
Box 29333, Pres f d i 0 of San
Francisco, California 94129.
Telephone
(415) 5B6-2857.

